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ABSTRACT: In this study the Importance of a low-weight surfactant
protein (11 kDa) Is demonstrated by selectively blocking this protein with
a monoclonal antibody. ln adult rats respiratory failure was Induced
by repeated bronchoalveolar lavage to remove all pulmonary surfactant.
It was shown that surfactant mixed with the antibody was not capable
of restoring lung function when compared with surfactant alone or
surfactant mixed with control serum. Using the pulsating bubble
surfactometer, it could be demonstrated that surfactant mixed with this
antibody bad a significant higher minimum surface tension when
compared with surfactant alone, or surfactant mixed with an unrelated
mouse Immunoglobulin G (lgG). The Inhibition of surfactant function by
the monoclonal antibody suggests the Importance of the 11 kDa protein
for normal surfactant function.
Eur Respir J., 1991, 4, 1245-1250.

Pulmonary surfactant is mainly composed of specific
phospholipids and proteins. Surfactant proteins have
been divided into three groups: SP-A, SP-B and SP-C
(for review, see [1, 2]). Recently the presence of a
collagenous protein, SP-D (MW 43 kDa, reduced), has
been demonstrated in primary type 11 cell cultures.
This protein has been shown to be immunologically and
structurally different from SP-A and the low molecular
weight surfactant proteins. The function of SP-D is still
unknown (3].
SP-B and SP-C are low-weight hydrophobic proteins
with overlapping molecular weights between 5 kDa and
18 kDa, depending on the animal species, the method
of preparation and the state of reduction (for review,
see [2]). Mixtures of phospholipids and low-weight
hydrophobic proteins reduce surface tension and
increase the effectiveness of exogenously administered
phospholipids in foetal rabbits, as measured by
an increased lung compliance (4-6] . On the other
hand , it has been demonstrated that monoclonal
and polyclonal antibodies directed against surfactant can
inhibit the function of surfactant in vitro, i.e. lowering
surface tension and facilitating adsorption [7- 10].
The role of hydrophobic surfactant proteins
in surfactant function in adult animals remains
unclear . In the present study, a monoclonal
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anti -surfactant antibody was raised in rats. This
monoclonal antibody recognizes an 11 kDa surfactant
protein. The function of this 11 kDa surfactant protein
was investigated in vivo and in vitro, by selectively
blocking its function with the monoclonal antibody

(Cl).

Materials and methods
Surfactant
The surfactant used in these exper iments is a
natural surfactant isolated from bovine lungs in basically
the same manner as described previously [11]. It
consists of approximately 83% phospholipids, 1%
hydrophobic proteins (SP-B and SP-C), the remainder
being other lipids such as cholesterol, glyceride and
free fatty acids. There is no SP-A in this surfactant
preparation.

Monoclonal antibody
Monoclonal antibodies against bovine surfactant were
raised in rats. Procedures used to raise, absorb and
assay rat polyclonaJ antisera have been described in
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detail elsewhere [9, 12-15]. In brief, F344 rats
received bovine surfactant emulsified in Freund's
complete adjuvant (Difco) subcutaneously, followed by
intravenous boosts. Antibody reactivity to surfactant
was measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) [16] using antibody to mouse immunoglobulin (Ig), conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Cappel),
and an automated ELISA reader (Dynatech). The animals showing high serum titres of antibody to bovine
surfactant were boosted and their spleen cells fused to
the nonsecreting rat myeloma line YB2/0 (ATCC).
After growth in HAT (hypoxanthine + aminopterin +
thymidine) containing medium for two weeks, positive
wells were selected, subcloned and expanded. Resulting hybridornas were grown in RPMI-1640 with 10%
normal horse serum (Hyclone). These hybridomas have
been stable for over 100 passages in vitro. One of
these hybridomas, Cl, secretes the monoclonal antibody
used in the present study. Using isotype-specific
antiserum, this antibody was identified as IgG.

and LaPlace and expressed as milli Newton·meter·1
(mN·m·1). In this study a bubble was formed to a
maximal radius and 15 s later pulsation was started. A
continuous tracing of pressure differences was made 1
min after bubble formation.
C1

Western blotting
Western blot analysis of the specific protein reactivity
of Cl was performed under reducing conditions
according to procedures described elsewhere [17, 18],
with several modifications. Bovine surfactant proteins
were electrophoresed in parallel lanes using sodium
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SOS-PAGE). All gels were 15% acrylamide, 0.1%
SDS and 4 M urea. We transferred surfactant containing slab gel proteins to Immobilon~ (Millipore Corp.),
prepared according to package insert. All transfers were
accomplished in standard transfer buffer [18], supplemented with 0.1% SDS. Filters were then cut into
strips ("Spaghetti Westerns") and exposed to the
antibody-containing culture supernatant (diluted 1:10),
washed, and then exposed to rabbit anti-mouse IgG
(1:20) (Miles Immunochemicals). Finally antibodytreated filter strips were incubated with 105 cpm of
1251-Staphylococcus protein A per strip and visualized by
autoradiography. Protein sizing was accomplished by
interpolating between the positions of known molecular weight markers run in adjacent lanes. These
procedures revealed that Cl recognizes an 11 kDa
protein (fig. 1).
Measurement of surface activity
The effect of the antibody on surface activity was
studied in vitro using the pulsating bubble surfactometer, as described by ENHORNING (19].
In brief, the surfactometer used in these in vitro
experiments measures the pressure gradient across the
air-liquid interphase of a bubble in a 37°C waterenclosed sample chamber. The bubble size is viewed
through a microscopic optic. The bubble pulsates
between a maximal (0.55 mm) and a minimal (0.45
mm) radius at a rate of 20 cycles·min·1• The surface
tension is calculated according to the law of Young

~18

Fig. 1. - Western blot analysis of antigenic specifkity of the Cl
monoclonal antibody generated In rats. The procedures used are
described in the text. The Cl antibody is directed to an 11 kDa surfactant
protein, indicated by the arrow on the left. The markers indicating the
positions of proteins with known molecular weight are shown on the
right; these are: albumin (68 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa),
chymotrypsinogen (23 kDa) and ribonuclease (RNase) (18 kDa).

There were three groups of samples for surface
activity measurements. In the first group (n=5) the
sample chamber of the surfactometer contained
surfactant only. In the second group (n=5) surfactant
was mixed with an unrelated mouse IgG (vol:vol =
1:1). In the third group (n=5) surfactant was mixed
with the undiluted culture supernatant of the Cl
hybridoma, containing the monoclonal antibody. For
the mixing procedure a Vortex mixer was used for
30 s, followed by incubation for 30 min at 3rc with
shaking. The final surfactant concentration was 5 mg
phospholipid·ml·1 in all groups. The corresponding
antibody concentration was approximately 200 ng·ml·1
in both the second and the third groups. Of these
groups surface tension was calculated at minimum
radius after 5 min of pulsation.
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Re.sults

Animal model
The studies were performed in 28 male adult Wistar
rats (body weight: 240-260 g), divided into four groups.
Respiratory failure was induced by lung lavage as
described by l..ACHMANN et al. [20]. In brief, aU rats
were anaesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (60
mg·kg·1, i.p.), tracheotomized and paralysed with
pancuronium bromide (0.5 mg·kg-1, i.m.). A catheter
was inserted into the carotid artery. Lungs were
tavaged six times with 8 ml warm saline (37°C) to
produce an arterial oxygen tension (PaoJ <80 mmHg at
the following ventilator settings: pressure-controlled
ventilation, fraction of inspired oxygen (FioJ=LO,
ventilation frequency=30·mln ·1 , peak airway
pressure=26 cmHp, positive end-expiratory pressure
(PEEP)=6 cmH 0 and inspiratory/expiratory ratio=1:2.
These ventilator\ettings were maintained throughout the
observation period; a Servo Ventilator 900 C (SiemensEiema, Solna, Sweden) was used.
Treatment began approximately 5 min after the last
lavage. Surfactant was intratracheally instilled in three
of four groups at a concentration of approximately 150
mg pbospholipids·kg-1• Group 1 (n=6) received 2 mJ
surfactant only; group 2 (n=7) received 2 ml surfactant
mixed with the monoclonaJ antibody {Cl) (vol:vol =
1:1); group 3 (n=6) received 2 ml surfactant mixed with
the control preparation (RPMl-1640 + 10% horse serum
in which YB2/0 cells alone had been cultured); Group
4 (n•9) received 2 ml saline only, intratracheally. The
antibody in Group 2 was used as a culture supematant
at concentrations of 4~500 ng·ml·' in RPMJ-1640 +
10% normal horse serum. For Groups 2 and 3,
surfactant plus culture supematant or surfactant plus
control preparation, were incubated together for 30 min
at 37°C with shaking, as for the measurement of
surfactant tension described above.
Blood samples were taken from the carotid artery of
each rat just before and 5 mln after bronchoalveolar
lavage (directly followed by treatment) and at 5, 30, 60,
120 and 180 min post-treatment. Pao2 and arterial
carbon dioxide tension (PacoJ were measured with the
ABL 330 Acid-Base Laboratory (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).
Histological examination
At the end of the animal study the rats were sacrificed with an overdose of intra-arterial administered
pentobarbital. The lungs were inflated to 20 cmHp
with air, the trachea was clamped and the lungs removed and fixed in 10% formalin for light microscopic
examination. The tissues were dehydrated and embed·
ded in paraffin, and 6 tJ.m sections of the base of the
right lung were stained with haematoxylin and eosin.
Statistical analysis
Statistical evaluation of collected data was performed
using the MaM·Whitney· Wilcoxon test. Statistical significance was accepted at p<0.05 (two-tailed).

Measurement of surface activity
After S min of pulsation, minimum surface tension
was high in the surfactant plus Cl sample {17. 7:0.63
mN ·m·•), whereas the surfactant alone (4.3::0.76
mN·m·') and surfactant plus mouse lgG (3.l:t:0.67
mN·m·') samples had significantly lower ourumum
surface tensions; the difference between these latter
sample groups was not significant.
Animal studies
Figure 2 shows Paoa values for each group. Before
lavage Pao1 values are high in all groups, whereas after
lavage all values are low; the intergroup differences
both before and after lavage are not statistically
significant. After treatment, the difference in Pao1 values between the surfactant plus Cl group and surfactant
alone group remains highly significant throughout the
observation period, as does the difference between the
surfactant plus Cl group and surfactant plus RPMJ-1640
group. The Pao1 values of the surfactant only group are
higher than those of the surfactant plus RPMI-1640
group but the di((erence is not significant. Comparing P~o values of the surfactant plus Cl group with the
saline group revealed almost identical vaJues after 60
min post-treatment.
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Table 1 shows Paco2 values for all groups; the
intergroup differences before and 5 min after lavage
are not significant. The Paco1 values of the group receiving surfactant plus Cl are significantly higher at
60-180 min compared to the group receiving surfactant
alone. The difference in values between the groups
receiving surfactant plus Cl or surfactant plus RPMJ1640 is significant at 60 and 120 min post-treatment.
As with Pao1, the difference in Paco 2 values between
the surfactant plus RPMI-1640 and surfactant alone
groups is not significant at any time. Similarly, there
is no significant difference between post-lavage Paco2
values in the surfactant plus Cl group, compared to the
saline alone group.
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Table 1. - Paco2 values in mmHg (mean:t:SEM) before and after lavage and after different
therapeutic regimes

Before lavage

5 min after lavage
5 min after treatment
30 min
60 min
120 min
180 min

Surfactant
n=6

Sur[+ Cl
n=7

37.6:t1.84
57.h5.76
44.3:t:3.08
42.7:t:3.41
37.5:t2.82
37.7:t1.97
39.9:1:2.99

34.7:t1.60
59.7:t2.85
50.1:t:2.30
46.6:t2.41
45.6:t1.93•
47.8:t1.98•
51.4:t3.35•

Surf. + RPMI-1640
n=6

Saline
n=9
39.4:t3.30
51.3:t:3.77
51.5:t:3.20
51.8:t3.62•
52.0:t:3.79•
51.8:t3.98•
56.6:t:4.19•

39.0:t2.10
56.2:t4.81
46.1:t:1.79
40.5:t1.69
39.2:t1.55
39.3:t2.48
45.0:1:3.71

•: statistically significant difference between surfactant and the other groups; for further significant
differences see text. Paco2 : arterial carbon tension.

Light-microscopic findings
The lungs of the animals receiving surfactant only or
surfactant plus RPMI-1640 were well-aerated (fig. 3A).
The lungs from animals receiving saline showed widespread atelectasis, alternating with areas of hyperexpansion; the alveoli were filled with amorphous
exudate and erythrocytes, indicating damage to the alveolar-capillary memrane (fig. 3B). Lungs of rats
whjcb received surfactant plus Cl showed regions with
atelectasis, alternating with aerated areas, which were
partly overdistended. These overdistended alveoli were
covered with an eosinophilic substance. A typical
light-microscopic picture is shown in figure 3C.
Discussion

Fig. 3. - Typical histological findings in rats: A) after treatment with
surfactant plus RPMI-1640; B) saline; C) after treatment with surfactant
plus Cl (arrows indicate the eosinophilic substance covering the alveolar
walls). Haematoxylin and eosin stain.

It has been reported that in adult animal models
(guinea-pigs, rabbits, pigs and dogs) repeated
bilateral whole-lung lavage with saline severely impairs
lung function through loss of lung surfactant [20]. It
is established that this lung lavage model is useful for
a variety of experimental purposes, including, e.g.
testing of different surfactant preparations, and to
demonstrate that exogenous surfactant restores blood
gases to normal [21-24]. Since the purpose of this
study was to investigate the influence of a monoclonal
antibody on the fu nction of exogenous surfactant
containing the hydrophobic surfactant proteins {SP-B
and SP-C), the lung lavage model was used to detect
any inhibiting effect of this monoclonal antibody on the
effectiveness of the exogenous surfactant preparation to
restore blood gases.
The monoclonal antibody used in this study, Cl,
recognizes an 11 kDa surfactant associated protein.
TANAKA et al. [25] have demonstrated that bovine
surfactant contains SP-B with a molecular weight of 10
kDa in the reduced state. SP-C has a much lower
molecular weight after reduction (for review, see [2]).
These results and the findings reported by others
suggest that the 11 kDa protein is most probably a
bovine SP-B monomer.
This Cl monoclonal antibody inhibits pulmonary
surfactant function, as demonstrated by low Pao1 and
high surface tension in this study. A similar elevation
of the minimum surface tension of porcine surfactant
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after mixing with a monoclonaJ antjbody against porcine SP-B has been reported by KoBAYASHI et al. (26].
They also demonstrated that this mixture of porcine
surfactant and monoclonal antibody, unlike porcine
surfactant alone, is not able to improve lung compliance in immature rabbit foetuses. The reason for this
inhibition of surfactant function could be that the
monoclonal antibody simply inhibits the function of
SP-B. As already mentioned in the introduction, the
hydrophobic proteins SP-B and SP-C play an essential
role in the function of surfactant [4-{)].
Another mechanism by which the antibody perhaps
inhibits surfactant may lie in the formation of
surfactant-antibody aggregates, with subsequent loss of
surfactant function. Comparable results have been reported in an in vitro study using IgG subfragments
where it was found that surfactant mixed with
polyclonal rabbit anti-surfactant antiserum inhibited the
ability of surfactant to lower surface tension, as
measured by the pulsating bubble surfactometer. It was
demonstrated that bivalent antibody (F[ab' )J preparations inhibited surfactant activity, whereas monovalent
antibody (F[ab']) fragments did not [9). Thus, it was
concluded that these polyclonaJ antibodies agglutinate
surfactant. It is possible that this aggregation of
surfactant with the Cl monoclonal antibody alters the
surface activity of surfactant and/or that the aggregates
themselves are responsible for further deterioration of
pulmonary function.
Another explanation fo r the failure of surfactant
mixed with the monoclonal antibody to restore lung
function could be that the antibody causes a configuration change of the 11 k.Da protein, which affects the
protein-phospholipid interaction. Also, it is possible that
other physiochemical characteristics of surfactant, such
as charge, are altered. These changes in characteristics of surfactant could affect the function of surfactant,
i.e. surface tension lowering capacity.
The reason for the initial increase of Pao2 after
administration of surfactant plus the monoclonal
antibody followed by a decrease of Pao2 (fig. 2), could
be explained as a functional surfactant deficit. In a
recent study (unpublished observations), using the same
lung lavage model, the effect of different doses
of surfactant, ranging from 10-300 mg·kg·•, to improve
arterial oxygenation was investigated. In adult rats
receiving only 10-15 mg surfactant-phospholipids·kg·'
surfactant intratracheally, a similar behaviour to that
observed in the present study could be demonstrated,
namely, an initial rise of Pao2, rapidly followed by
deterioration of lung function. Rats receiving the same
dose of surfactant used in the present study (150 mg
surfactant-phospholipids·kg-1) showed the same results as
the rats receiving surfactant alone in thjs study, i.e.
restoration of blood gases to normal values and
remaining constantly high for the observed period.
From these findings one could conclude that about 90%
of the exogenous surfactant was inhibited by the
monoclonal antibody and perhaps, in part, by the horse
serum. The amount of surfactant which was not
inhibited by the monoclonal antibody was too low to

stabilize the lungs at the applied ventilator settings for
the observed period.
As can be seen figure 2, the Pao2 values of rats
receiving surfactant plus control serum (RPMl-1640 +
10% horse serum) are lower than Pao2 values of rats
receiving surfactant alone, although this difference is
not significant. An explanation for the lower Pao2
values in the group receiving surfactant plus control
serum could lie in the fact that proteins in the control
serum inhibited a part of the exogenous surfactant.
This inhibitory capacity of different serum proteins has
already been demonstrated in in vitro studies [27, 28].
Histologically, lungs of rats receiving surfactant plus
the monoclonal antibody showed an eosinophilic
substance covering the alveolar walls. This finding
could suggest that the Cl antibody aggregates surfactant
by crosslinking 11 k.Da surfactant proteins, supporting
the suggestion that antibody inactivates surfactant by
causing aggregation of surfactant-antibody complexes.
On the other hand, it is possible that the histological
findings reflect the presence of hyaline membranes due
to fibrin deposition, caused by leakage of the alveolarcapillary membrane as a result of a functional surfactant
deficit. No proofs were performed in this study to
demonstrate the presence of fibrin in the material covering the alveolar walls; but in earlier histological
studies hyaline membranes were observed in animal
lungs following lung lavage and ventilation for a period
of 2-6 h [20, 23). The lungs of rats receiving saline
showed widespread atelectasis and oedema-filled alveoli.
The reason for the difference between the lungs of rats
receiving surfactant plus Cl and lungs of rats receiving
saline alone could perhaps be explained by the initial
protective effect of surfactant in the first group.
Perhaps there was still some partial protective effect
from surfactant remaining, preventing excessive intraalveolar oedema accumulation, although this effect was
not enough to permanently increase Pao2• When
compared to lungs of rats receiving surfactant plus
RPMI-1640, lungs of rats receiving surfactant plus Cl
showed regions with atelectasis and an eosinophilic
substance covering the aerated alveoli.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a
monoclonal anti-surfactant antibody (Cl) to an 11 k.Da
apoprotein of bovine surfactant (SP-B) inhibits the
function of exogenous bovine surfactant, both in vivo
and in vitro. As already suggested in other studies
[4-6], these results confirm the importance of the
hydrophobic surfactant proteins for optimal surfactant
function in the adult lung.
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REsUME: Cette ~tude d~montre !'importance de la proteine
du surfactant de bas poids mol~ulaire (11 kDa) au moyen
d'un blocage selectif de cette proteine par un anticorps
monoclonal. Chez les rats adultes, une insuffisance
respiratoire a ete induite par lavages broncho-alveolaires
repetitifs, de fa~on l prelever tout le surfactant pulmonaire.
11 a ete demontre que le surfactant m~le l l'anticorps n'etait
pas capable de restaurer la fonction pulmonaire, par comparison avec le surfactant seul ou avec le surfactant mele l un
serum de contrOle. En utilisant le surfactom~tre l bulbe
pulsatile, il a pu !tre demontre que le surfactant mete A
l'anticorps avait une tension de surface minimale
significativement plus elevee par comparison avec le surfactant
seul ou avec le surfactant m!le A unc lgG de souris sans relation. L'inhibition de la fonction du surfactant par les
anticorps monoclonaux sugg~re !'importance de la proteine 11
kDa du surfactant pou.r une fonction normale de ce demier.
Eur Respir J., 1991, 4, 1245-/250.

